INTRODUCTION
============

Targeted suggestions after a hypnotic induction are well established as an adjunctive procedure in clinical practice ([@bib1],[@bib2]) and have been increasingly used as a research tool in cognitive neuroscience ([@bib3],[@bib4]). In particular, several reviews and meta-analyses have demonstrated the efficacy of hypnotically suggested analgesia in reducing chronic pain, acute surgical pain, and acute nonsurgical pain ([@bib5]--[@bib12]). Approximately 75% of the population report significant pain reduction after hypnotic analgesia suggestion for both clinical and experimentally induced pain regardless of the noxious source ([@bib10],[@bib11]). Indeed, in some patients, hypnotic suggestion can have a startling effect on pain experience allowing surgery, childbirth, or bone marrow aspiration without further anesthetic intervention ([@bib13]--[@bib15]).

The effects produced by hypnotic suggestion can also be produced by the same suggestions given without hypnosis ([@bib16]), leading to considerable debate regarding the role of the typical hypnotic induction ([@bib17]--[@bib21]). Previous studies have demonstrated (*a*) the efficacy of nonhypnotic suggestions and (*b*) that behavioral differences when suggestions are delivered with or without a formal induction are relatively small ([@bib22]).

Broadly speaking, there have been 2 explanations offered as to why a hypnotic induction procedure might modestly increase suggestibility ([@bib20]). The first invokes the role of sociocognitive factors such as expectancy, beliefs, role-enactment, and demand characteristics associated with a hypnotic context. The word *hypnosis*, for example, triggers lay beliefs and expectations of powerful influences on experience. Consequently, a standard suggestion script described as "hypnotic" increased responsiveness to suggestion, including increased analgesia, compared with using the identical script described as "relaxation" ([@bib23],[@bib24]). The second explanation invokes an altered mental state (or "state of consciousness") created by the hypnotic induction, characterized by focused attention and absorption, and involving an altered state of brain function. From this neurocognitive perspective, hypnotic interventions are qualitatively different from other behavioral interventions because the hypnotic induction creates a special state, which facilitates responses to suggestion ([@bib20],[@bib25]).

Neuroimaging studies allow for novel exploration of the effects of hypnotic inductions. One method is to examine the resting state of brain activity ("default mode") after a hypnotic induction procedure, and this has been shown to be different from comparable nonhypnotic conditions ([@bib26]--[@bib30]). Attentional and executive control has also been shown to differ in hypnosis ([@bib31]) and between high and low hypnotizable participants ([@bib32]). Few studies have taken care to compare identical suggestions in and out of a hypnotic context, but when this has been done, hypnosis seems to have additive effects on suggestion. Suggested analgesia and hyperalgesia, for example, produces similar changes in pain experience with or without an induction ([@bib33]). Brain imaging, however, has indicated greater responses to suggested analgesia and hyperalgesia after an induction ([@bib33]). Similar findings have also been reported when participants were asked to drain color from a colored image or add color to a gray image ([@bib34]). Highly hypnotizable participants could perform both tasks in and out of hypnosis but were slightly more able to do so during hypnosis. Brain imaging data collected at the same time, however, indicated greater responses to the suggested changes in color vision after an induction.

Here, we aimed to further pursue the understanding of hypnotic analgesia using both a normal population with an experimentally induced noxious heat stimulus and clinical pain patients. Currently, hypnosis is used in clinical settings as an adjunctive treatment to control acute pain during invasive surgery ([@bib13]) and as a replacement for anesthesia during invasive dental treatment ([@bib15]). In addition, hypnosis in the UK is an approved treatment to control the discomfort associated with irritable bowel syndrome ([@bib35]--[@bib37]). Previously, we demonstrated highly successful immediate control of chronic fibromyalgia pain using hypnosis, which correlated with regions of the brain known to be involved in acute pain experience ([@bib33]). Behavioral studies have also demonstrated that heat pain can be modified using hypnosis in normal controls ([@bib35]), and functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) studies have indicated the involvement of pain-related regions in both normal controls and patients with chronic pain ([@bib33],[@bib38]--[@bib40]). Thus, it was expected that suggestion of more or less pain from a fixed noxious heat would produce comparable activation to that previously observed with suggested increased and decreased fibromyalgia pain ([@bib33]). The demonstration of similar activation during the modification of chronic and acute pain would support similar mechanisms underlying the effects of hypnosis on chronic and acute pain or similar mechanisms driving chronic and acute pain or both.

Unlike our previous report ([@bib33]), the current report uses the stepwise design to contrast BOLD changes when suggesting low versus high pain. This approach allows us to more fully explore the hypothesized step-changes in activation as pain is moved hypnotically from a medium to low level and from a medium to high level. For completeness and direct comparison, the current report also includes the same analysis conducted using our previous data ([@bib33]). This analysis was not reported previously ([@bib33]).

METHODS
=======

Participants
------------

Patients with a primary diagnosis of fibromyalgia and included on the University of Pittsburgh Rheumatology Registry were invited to participate via letter. Healthy controls were recruited using flyers posted around the University of Pittsburgh campus. Subsequently, 46 patients with fibromyalgia and 43 healthy controls were prescreened on the Harvard Group Scale of Hypnotic Susceptibility: Form A (HGSHS:A 23) using both objective and subjective scoring methods ([@bib41]). Of these, 13 patients (all women; mean age, 51.4 years) and 15 controls (7 men; mean age, 25.3 years) were selected for the scanning phase of the study on the basis of high hypnotic suggestibility (scoring \>8 of 12 on the HGSHS:A---objective scores) and the ability to respond to suggestions for pain control (see below). Data from all participants were collected over a period of 2 years (June 2002 to June 2004). All participants gave informed consent, and the study was approved by the University of Pittsburgh Institutional Review Board.

Behavioral Measures
-------------------

Before scanning all participants rated as highly hypnotically suggestible were screened for their ability to control pain using standardized imagery. The patients were asked to visualize a dial representing their main source of fibromyalgia pain. The healthy controls had a thermal probe attached to their right hand and were asked to visualize a dial representing pain from the probe. The probe delivered a series of 60-second heat stimuli to the palm of their right hand. The temperature was calibrated individually to produce a rating of 5/10 on the visualized pain dial (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), labeled from 0 (no pain at all) to 10 (most pain imaginable). The dial image was then used for both groups to rapidly alter and anchor pain experience to a high, medium, or low level according to verbal suggestions delivered to each participant during hypnosis.

![Functional MRI procedure for controls is illustrated. Each participant was asked to view, in their mind\'s eye, a dial representing the heat pain. They were asked to move the dial as close to zero as possible after one tap to the foot, as close to 5 as possible after 2 taps, and as close to 10 as possible after 3 taps. Each tapping signal began a 30-second scanning period during which the subjects controlled the heat pain using the dial and moved the heat pain experience as instructed.](psm-79-189-g001){#F1}

The participants were informed that hypnotic suggestions would be given to allow the dial to move up and down, producing a concomitant change in their fibromyalgia or heat pain sensation. Control participants were explicitly informed that the heat stimulus itself would remain constant. Fibromyalgia patients were asked to concentrate on their main source of pain. All participants were then hypnotized individually using an eyes-closed induction including relaxation suggestions and descent imagery as described in detail elsewhere ([@bib42]).

After the hypnotic induction, participants were asked to bring the dial to mind and to notify the experimenter of its current position. For the controls, the heat probe was then activated. Suggestions were given for the dial and the corresponding pain to be turned up as high as possible. Dial ratings were then recorded. Suggestions were then given to turn the dial down as low as possible, and dial ratings were again recorded. The order of these suggestions was counterbalanced across participants. This procedure was repeated to give participants practice with these suggestions before the hypnosis was terminated and the subjects debriefed.

To ensure consistency in the level pain control and the imagery used in both groups in the scanning stage of the study, participants who reported that they spontaneously used distractive/dissociative techniques of pain control (eg, finding themselves on a pleasant beach and unaware of the pain), rather than the dial imagery provided, or who could not demonstrate adequate pain control, were excluded. The remaining 13 patients and 15 controls who reported dial changes of 6 points or more (from maximum to minimum) in their pain experience, without the use of distraction or dissociation, were selected for scanning.

Participants in both groups completed the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) ([@bib43]). The HADS is a short self-report screening tool that was developed to indicate anxiety and depressive states in patients with physical illness, but has also been used extensively with normal controls ([@bib44]).

Imaging Procedure
-----------------

Brain activation was inferred based on measurement of the blood oxygen level--dependent (BOLD) contrast ([@bib45]). These measurements were acquired at 3 T using a reverse spiral technique (TE, 25 ms; TR, 1.5 s; flip angle, 60 degrees; matrix, 64 × 64) described in detail elsewhere ([@bib46],[@bib47]). Briefly, the single-shot reverse spiral imaging protocol, designed for the LX MRI system, allows for the acquisition of 24 3.2-mm-thick 64 × 64 slices with a 20-cm field of view in a repetition time of 1.5 seconds. This protocol provides nearly full brain coverage with isotropic voxel dimensions (3.2 mm on a side) in a time rapid enough to produce well-defined hemodynamic time courses. The reverse spiral technique and gradient compensation methods for spirals were designed to reduce susceptibility artifacts that can occur in brain regions adjacent to air cavities, such as the orbitofrontal cortex and perigenual cingulate cortex, which are next to the frontal sinus.

Seven patients were hypnotized upon entering the fMRI scanner using the same induction as during screening (hypnosis condition). After the collection of 2 runs of fMRI data, hypnosis was terminated and 2 further runs of data were collected (no-hypnosis condition). One hundred sixty volumes were collected in each of these 4 runs. Each run lasted 4 minutes and included two 30-second periods of high pain, two 30-second periods of low pain, and four 30-second periods of medium pain. There was no rest period. For the remaining 6 patients, the procedure was the same except that the order of the 2 conditions was reversed. Normal controls had the thermal probe attached to their right hand upon entering the scanner. Temperatures calibrated to 5/10 on the pain dial, as for the screening session, were delivered at the appropriate times. Eight participants were hypnotized upon entering the fMRI scanner (hypnosis condition). After the collection of 2 runs of fMRI data, hypnosis was terminated and 2 further runs of data were collected (no-hypnosis condition). One hundred volumes were collected in each of these 4 runs, which lasted 150 seconds each and included one 30-second period of high pain, one 30-second period of low pain, and two 30-second periods of medium pain. For the remaining 7 controls, the procedure was the same except that the order of the hypnosis/no-hypnosis conditions was reversed.

As in the screening procedure, all participants were told to visualize the dial labeled from 0 to 10, representing their current level of maximal fibromyalgia pain or heat pain. For the purposes of fMRI data collection, verbal suggestion was replaced by nonverbal signals in the form of a simple sequence of taps to the participant\'s left foot. One tap conveyed the suggestion that the participant should use the dial to reduce their pain experience, getting as close to zero as possible. Two taps indicated that the participant was to experience their pain in the middle range of the dial, as close to 5 as possible. Three taps indicated that the participant was to increase their pain experience to as close to 10 on the dial as possible. Two runs of fMRI data were collected from each participant in both conditions (hypnosis and no-hypnosis), and identical suggestions were used throughout. The runs for the patients are described in our previous report. A typical heat pain fMRI run for the controls is illustrated in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

After each run, the participant gave verbal ratings of pain intensity for the previously experienced low, medium, and high pain trials and a measure of how hypnotized they felt on a 0 to 10 scale of hypnotic depth, where 0 is equal to not at all hypnotized and 10 is as deeply hypnotized as you have ever been before ([@bib48]). All participants had prior experience of a hypnotic induction procedure as part of the HGSHS: A and in the pain control screening procedure as a reference point for the hypnotic depth rating. At the end of the MR session, participants were debriefed and asked to rate how much control they felt they had over their pain in the hypnosis and no-hypnosis conditions using a 0 to 10 scale (0, no control; 10, maximum control).

Data Analysis
-------------

Data analysis was performed using the FMRIB Software Library (FSL release 5.07, Oxford Centre for Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging of the Brain), described in detail elsewhere ([@bib49]). In summary, functional brain images from every participant were first preprocessed by extracting the skull and other nonbrain regions using FMRIB\'s brain extraction tool, whereas motion correction was performed using FMRIB\'s Linear Image Registration Tool ([@bib50]) on each echo planar image volume. To increase the signal-to-noise ratio and accommodate variability in functional anatomy, each image was then smoothed in *X*, *Y,* and *Z* dimensions with a Gaussian filter of 8-mm full-width-half-maximum. Data were filtered with a high-pass temporal filter of 100 seconds to remove temporal noise and drift of fMRI data. For the group-level analyses, functional data of each participant were first coregistered to individuals\' anatomical images and then coregistered to a template brain in Montreal Neurological Institute space using FMRIB\'s Linear Image Registration Tool (FLIRT, 51). The calculated transformation matrix parameters were then applied to the functional data set to perform group-level analyses in Montreal Neurological Institute standard space. Comparisons of the conditions (high vs medium, high vs low, and medium vs low) were separately generated for each run using a series of paired *t* tests. Repeated contrasts of the same conditions were then combined using a fixed-effects single-group average. Group analyses were then conducted using a mixed-effect (FMRIB\'s Local Analysis of Mixed Effects 1 + 2) single-group average to determine the group mean of the differential BOLD responses to the low, medium, and high pain epochs with and without a hypnotic induction. Further group analysis was performed using a mixed-effect (FMRIB\'s Local Analysis of Mixed Effects 1 + 2) 2-group *t* test to examine differences between patients and controls (see Supplemental Digital Content 1, <http://links.lww.com/PSYMED/A310>). For all analyses, clusters of voxels that exceeded a *Z* score \>2.3 and *p* \< .05 (corrected for multiple comparisons) were considered statistically significant. Additional region of interest (ROI) analysis was also performed and is described in more detail in supplementary materials.

The analysis was performed in 2 complete passes. The first pass included an independent components analysis that provides images of BOLD change conforming to structure within the data that is not predicted a priori. Some structure is expected to derive from the design of the experiment, and is hypothesized, but other sources of structure can be due to unknown patient effects and to noise. The independent components analysis results were examined for each participant, and components that were obviously noise (such as participant motion, physiological or machine noise) were rejected. The original data were then filtered to remove the components identified as being a result of noise and the analysis repeated using the filtered data. In total, 441 components (30%) were identified as noise when the participants were hypnotized and 416 (29%) when the participants were not hypnotized.

RESULTS
=======

Behavioral Ratings
------------------

Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the questionnaire data and pain ratings recorded before scanning.

###### 

Questionnaire Data and Initial Pain Ratings

![](psm-79-189-g002)

The patients were significantly more anxious (*t*(26) = 2.6; *p* = .016; 95% confidence interval \[CI\], 0.8--7.2) and depressed (*t*(26) = 3.5; *p* = .002; 95% CI, 2.1--8.2) than the controls. The prescan pain levels (spontaneous pain for the FM patients and pain in response to the previously calibrated thermal stimulus for the controls) were greater for controls (*t*(26) = 2.2; *p* = .035; 95% CI, 0.1--3.3). The objective and subjective measures of hypnotizability did not differ between the groups.

Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the average pain ratings during fMRI scanning for the fibromyalgia patients and controls with and without a hypnotic induction during suggestions of low, medium, and high pain. There are obvious stepwise increases and decreases in pain report, with the suggestions of increasing and decreasing pain, with only small differences between the hypnotized and unhypnotized conditions and between the groups. A linear mixed-effects model was used to assess the main effect of suggestion, hypnosis, and group, and any interactions. There was a highly significant effect of suggestion (*F*~2,312~ = 585.8; *p* \< .0001), a marginally significant effect of hypnosis (*F*~1,312~ = 3.6; *p* = .060) and no significant effect of group (*F*~1,312~ = 2.6; *p* = .11). There was a marginally significant effect of repetition across the 2 blocks of fMRI acquisition (*F*~1,312~ = 3.6; *p* = .058).

![Average reported fibromyalgia pain (left) and thermal pain in the control participants (right) during the low, medium, and high suggestions (0, no pain; 10, maximum pain) with and without hypnosis. Post hoc reported control over pain and depth of hypnosis for each group and condition is shown in gray and white, respectively. Error bars show standard errors.](psm-79-189-g003){#F2}

There was a significant interaction of hypnosis and suggestion, which can be observed from Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} as a consequence of the low pain being lower and the high pain being higher in the hypnotized compared to unhypnotized condition (*F*~2,312~ = 9.6; *p* \< .0001). Ratings were collapsed across groups and repeat for post hoc inspection. Post hoc analysis revealed a significantly lower pain report during low and medium suggestion when hypnotized compared to unhypnotized (low: *t*(51) = 3.7; *p* = .001; 95% CI, 0.4--1.2; medium: *t*(51) = 2.0; *p* = .046; 95% CI, 0.0--0.6) and significantly higher pain report during high suggestion when hypnotized compared to unhypnotized (*t*(51) = 2.5; *p* = .018; 95% CI, 0.1--1.0).

There was also a significant interaction of suggestion with group (*F*~2,312~ = 3.3; *p* = .038), which can be observed from Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} as a likely consequence of the low pain being higher in the controls compared with the patients. Ratings were collapsed across hypnosis and repeat for post hoc inspection. Post hoc analysis revealed a significantly higher pain report during low suggestion in the control participants compared to the patients (*t*(110) = 2.2; *p* = .028; 95% CI, 0.1--1.4).

Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} also illustrates post hoc reports of control over the pain (0, no control; 10, complete control) and the perceived depth of hypnosis (0, not hypnotized at all; 10, as deeply hypnotized as you have ever been before). Control over the pain is noticeably higher for the hypnotized versus unhypnotized conditions and is similar for both groups. A repeated-measures analysis of variance confirmed the main effect of hypnosis (*F*~1,24~ = 61.6; *p* \< .001) with no significant effect of group (*F*~1,24~ = 1.4; *p* = .249) or interaction of hypnosis with group (*F*~1,24~ \< 1). Similarly, the rating of hypnotic depth is considerably higher for the hypnotized versus unhypnotized conditions and similar for both groups. A repeated-measures analysis of variance confirmed the main effect of hypnosis (*F*~1,24~ = 202.2; *p* \< .001) with no significant effect of group (*F*~1,24~ \< 1) or interaction of hypnosis with group (*F*~1,24~ \< 1).

Brain Activation According to Condition and Group
-------------------------------------------------

Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} illustrates brain activation in the fibromyalgia patients when contrasting medium pain epochs with low pain epochs and high pain epochs with medium epochs and high pain epochs with low epochs. Details of the activated regions are provided in Tables [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.

![BOLD activation for the contrasts of medium with low, high with medium and high with low pain epochs during hypnotic (red-orange scale) and non-hypnotic (purple-blue scale) suggestion and the differences between hypnotic and non-hypnotic suggestion. Clusters of voxels that exceeded Z score \>2.3 and *p* \< 0.05 (corrected for multiple comparisons) were considered statistically significant and are shown superimposed on an averaged structural MRI derived from the fibromyalgia patient's own structural scans. At the left of each condition are coronal slices showing the posterior insula (top) and the anterior insula (bottom). In the middle are sagittal slices right lateral (top) and left lateral (bottom) to the midline. To the right are right surface (top) and left surface (bottom) projections.](psm-79-189-g004){#F3}

###### 

Increased BOLD Response When Contrasting Medium With Low, High With Medium, and High With Low Hypnotically Suggested Changes in Fibromyalgia Pain Experience

![](psm-79-189-g005)

###### 

Increased BOLD Response When Contrasting Medium With Low, High With Medium, and High With Low Nonhypnotically Suggested Changes in Fibromyalgia Pain Experience

![](psm-79-189-g006)

When the patients were hypnotized, increases in BOLD can be observed in the brainstem (including the periaqueductal gray), thalamus, mid anterior cingulate cortex, insula, prefrontal cortex, and sensory cortices but not consistently across all contrasts. When the patients were not hypnotized, activation is notably reduced but differences only reached formal significance when comparing hypnotized with unhypnotized scans for the contrast of medium versus low pain.

Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the same contrasts in the control participants. Unlike the fibromyalgia patients, only significant decreases in BOLD response were observed for medium versus low and high versus low pain contrasts. High versus medium pain did not reveal any significant differences. Details of the activated regions are provided in Tables [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}.

![Blood oxygen level--dependent deactivation for the contrasts of medium with low, high with medium, and high with low pain epochs during hypnotic (blue-green scale) and nonhypnotic (green-yellow scale) suggestion and the differences between hypnotic and nonhypnotic suggestion. Regions of significant deactivation are shown superimposed on an averaged structural MRI derived from the control\'s own structural scans. All other details are as shown in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.](psm-79-189-g007){#F4}

###### 

Decreased BOLD Response When Contrasting Medium With Low, High With Medium, and High With Low Hypnotically Suggested Changes in Experimental Heat Pain Experience

![](psm-79-189-g008)

###### 

Decreased BOLD Response When Contrasting Medium With Low, High With Medium, and High With Low Nonhypnotically Suggested Changes in Experimental Heat Pain Experience

![](psm-79-189-g009)

Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} provides a visual summary of the percentage BOLD changes averaged from a series of ROIs, selected based on our previous work (([@bib33]) and detailed in Supplemental Digital Content 1, <http://links.lww.com/PSYMED/A310>). The summary shows the mean percentage BOLD changes for the hypnosis and nonhypnosis conditions in patients and controls, alongside an idealized representation of the expected result if the BOLD effects had a linear relationship with pain experience or were responding to the effort of increasing pain during the high suggestion and during the low suggestion epochs.

![Average percent change across all ROIs for the hypnotized and the unhypnotized contrasts. To the right is an idealized representation of how the data would look if they exactly followed a linear relationship with perceived pain or was being driven by the cognitive effort of pushing pain down for the low conditions and pushing it up for the high conditions. Error bars show standard errors.](psm-79-189-g010){#F5}

In summary, BOLD responses to suggested changes in fibromyalgia pain are most consistent with a pattern that might be expected if the BOLD changes were increasing linearly with subjective pain experience, and that effect is stronger when patients were hypnotized. Blood oxygen level--dependent responses to suggested changes in thermal heat pain in normal controls are most consistent with a pattern that might be expected if the BOLD changes were increasing as the subjects attempted to reduce or increase their pain experience from baseline using cognitive strategies. That effect is especially notable when the control subjects were required to reduce their pain and was stronger when hypnotized.

DISCUSSION
==========

Similar to previous reports ([@bib33],[@bib37],[@bib51]), both controls and patients reported large changes in pain experience after both hypnotic and nonhypnotic suggestion of increasing or decreasing pain experience. The hypnotic suggestions did produce larger changes, in both groups, and the added benefit of hypnotic suggestion trended toward significance overall. There was also a significant interaction of hypnosis with suggestion, which followed lower pain ratings when suggestions to reduce pain were delivered under hypnosis. Nevertheless, although significant differences were demonstrated, the absolute differences were small, especially compared to the large changes that followed both hypnotic and nonhypnotic suggestion. Overall, therefore, the behavioral data indicate little difference between hypnotic and nonhypnotic suggestion.

The behavioral data were also largely equivalent for both controls and patients, with the only difference being a significantly greater low pain rating in the controls compared with that in the patients. Interpretation of this minimal difference should be treated cautiously, as the 2 groups differed substantially in demographics and their past and current experience of pain. In addition, pain ratings were collected retrospectively, which compromises accuracy for both groups and introduces the possibility of a further interaction of recall ability with patient status. Accepting those problems, the behavioral data indicate only marginal differences between hypnotic and nonhypnotic suggestion and between the effects of suggestion in patients and controls. These findings are consistent with previous reports and our hypotheses, and are also consistent with the view that whatever mechanism might be involved in altering pain experience with suggestion, it is the same for both the patients and the controls. Consequently, we also hypothesized that differences in brain activation when comparing hypnotic and nonhypnotic suggestion and when comparing patients with controls would also be marginal.

In contrast to these expectations, the fMRI data indicate that something quite different happened in the patients compared with the controls. For the patients, comparing higher levels of reported pain with lower levels of reported pain produced activation in areas generally associated with pain experience, including the thalamus, anterior cingulate cortex, anterior insula, and S1 and S2 ([@bib52]--[@bib55]). No areas of significant deactivation were found. For the controls, however, the same contrasts produced significant deactivations in the thalamus, posterior and anterior cingulate cortices, and parietal and prefrontal regions. No areas of significant activation were found. This distinct difference in activation pattern strongly suggests that whatever brain mechanism might underlie the alteration of pain experience in patients and controls, the mechanism is not the same. Broadly, the increases seen in patients are consistent with increasing pain involving increasing activation as might be expected. The decreases seen in controls, in contrast, mean that activation increased as the participants brought their pain down, which suggests that the brain activation changes are a consequence of increased cognitive effort as participants moved their pain down.

Both groups were given permissive suggestions to "allow" their pain to move as the dial moved. The intention was for the change in pain experience to be felt as effortless and happening by itself, an effect argued to be characteristic of suggestion and termed *the classic suggestion effect* ([@bib56]). In an effort to maintain the consistency of suggestion, participants who reported using alternate strategies, such as distraction or dissociation, were excluded from scanning. The activation pattern observed in the patients is broadly consistent with the patients experiencing a shift in pain, with pain regions increasing as pain experience increased. This finding is consistent with our previous report and is discussed in more detail elsewhere ([@bib33]).

The activation pattern in the controls, in contrast, is not consistent with their reported changes in pain experience. Increasing pain does not reveal increasing activation in pain-related areas but rather, decreasing activity in areas that are broadly associated with cognition, as well as pain ([@bib57],[@bib58]). Examining the pattern of activity more closely using ROI analysis to plot the BOLD differences across conditions revealed a pattern close to linear with increasing pain for patients but closer to increasing effort with suggested changes in pain experience for controls. Despite our instructions, and efforts to exclude participants that did not comply, it is possible that the controls spontaneously adopted effortful cognitive strategies to alter their pain experience after suggestion.

The activation patterns consistent with the above interpretations were more apparent for both groups after a formal hypnotic induction. This finding replicates our previous observations ([@bib33]) and implies that whatever neural mechanism might be involved in mediating suggested changes in experience, a formal induction acts to strengthen the effects of suggestions. Whether that strengthening exceeds what might be expected based on the larger changes in pain experience after the hypnotic induction is difficult to decide. There is no simple means to translate neural activity into experience or vice versa. It is also potentially relevant clinically that the presence of a hypnotic induction procedure increased the sense of control over pain for both the clinical and experimental pain groups.

Interpretation of the activation patterns observed in both groups is limited by the lack of behavioral data that might indicate more precisely the strategies used. It is possible that the patients moved their pain more effortlessly because they have a longer history with pain, are used to their pain fluctuating, and have previously used similar strategies to move their pain. It is possible that the controls, in contrast, used strategies associated with distraction or other attention-based mechanism despite being instructed not to. In addition, despite both being selected for high hypnotizability, both groups may have mobilized very different expectations regarding the influence of hypnosis and suggestion, resulting in the different brain activation patterns observed. It is also the case that the pain experienced by controls was reported as significantly more intense at baseline than the pain of the patients and heat pain is likely to differ in many other ways from fibromyalgia pain; several studies point to potential mechanistic differences between chronic and experimental pain ([@bib59]--[@bib61]). Differences in pain intensity and quality might generate different pain alteration strategies during suggestion. Although the patterns of activity provide some support for the idea of effortlessness in patients and effortfulness in controls, there is considerable variability in BOLD activation within both groups and across the ROIs examined (see Supplemental Digital Content 1, <http://links.lww.com/PSYMED/A310>). Consequently, other interpretations are possible ([@bib62]). Previous studies have demonstrated that highly hypnotizable participants use various cognitive strategies ([@bib63],[@bib64]), and similar hypnotic responses may originate from different cognitive routes that may not precisely differ according to a metric of effort ([@bib65]).

Despite the possibility of other interpretations, however, it is clear that the pattern of BOLD activity in the controls differs substantially from that observed in the patients. That difference implies a very different mechanism of suggestion in controls compared with patients, which would not have been evident from the behavioral data. Overall, the fMRI data, however they may be precisely interpreted, clearly revealed something not visible in the behavioral data.
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